
AI Insight Subscription Features Group Individual 

Program summaries for hundreds of open and closed alternative investments 
✓ ✓* 

Access to current offering documents, marketing materials, SEC filings and subscription 

agreements 
✓ ✓*

Regulatory-compliant training on product features, risks, expenses and suitability 

(FINRA NTM 03-71, 05-26, 10-22, 12-03) 
✓ ✓*

Comparative Reporting to conduct side-by-side analysis of available programs based on 

120+ features 
✓ ✓*

Financial Performance Reporting to conduct ongoing due diligence both during and 

after the offering period 
✓ ✓*

Training, Education and Research log to document regulatory and broker 

dealer requirements  
✓ ✓

Current information on state suitability laws (Blue Sky) 
✓ ✓

CE and FINRA E-Learning Library to conduct your Firm Element training, AML 

training and more 
✓ ✓

Access to third-party Due Diligence reports on programs 
✓ ✓

Administrative access to control which programs your advisors view on the platform 
✓

X 

Administrative access to view all of your advisor's activities on the platform (i.e. who has 

passed, failed or not yet taken required training) 
✓

X 

Ability to upload broker dealer training courses, policies, forms and compliance 

documents 
✓

X 

Create customized training for each approved product on the platform, incorporating 

broker dealer-specific requirements 
✓

X 

Single Sign On via the broker dealer’s intranet site for automatic advisor access to the 

platform 
✓

X 

Administrative user access for various supervision structures (i.e. OSJ, branch) 
✓

X 

Annual subscription Starts at $4,725

for 25 users 

$500.00 

*Not all private programs are available. Individual subscribers may need to request access from the alternative investment manager to access program 
information. 

On a subscription basis, AI Insight provides informational resources and training to financial professionals regarding alternative investment products and 
offerings. AI Insight is not affiliated with any issuer of such investments or associated in any manner with any offer or sale of such investments. The information 
above does not constitute an offer to sell any securities, or represent an express or implied opinion on or endorsement of any specific alternative 
investment opportunity, offering or issuer.  Copyright ©2020. AI Insight Inc. All rights reserved.  104-4 01/20

Select the AI Insight subscription that best suits your alternative 

investment research, education and compliance needs. 

Andy Van Erp—Sales Consultant 

www.aiinsight.com | 877.794.9448 ext. 715 

avanerp@aiinsight.com 


